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PC-401-A;"'2

Power

Converter

Illustratecj'- '

OPERATION
PC-401-A-1

AND SERVICE GUIDE

Converter/Charger

PC-401-A-2

Convertei"

A complete description of the PHilLIPS Limited PREMIUMWARRANTYPROGRAM covering this
unit is contained in this GUIDE. Read warranty program thoroughly
fill out and
mail WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM within 30 days of purchase of Recreational Vehicle.

-

This f'HllLlPS Power Supply (Converter/Charger or Converter) contains these functions:
1.

Provides 12 Volt DC power to op!rate all 12 Volt lights and 12 Volt DC motors in your Recreational
Vehicle (RV) when connected to Iin external 115 Volt AC power supply, source.
A.

2.

PC-401-A-1

and PC-401-A-2

are designed for 40 A'-,PS maximum continuous load.

Features AUTOMATICSWITCHING between the Power Supply and the RV storage battery for 12 Volt
DC power for your RV.
Functions 1 and 2 allow the 12 Volt DC electrical system of RV to operate at all times.

3.

PC-401-A-1 Converter/Charger contains an automatic, solid-state POSITIVE CONTROL Battery Charger
section by which the storage battery of your RV can be fully charged and maintained at "Full Charge"
when the Converter/Charger is connected to the external 115 Volt AC power source
PC-401-A-2

FOAM PA-6285

4..

Converter DOES NOT CONTAIN this Battery Charger Section.
PAINTED IN U.s.A.

;r

J()

,.

OPERATION OF 12 VOLT LIGHTS AND ~OTORS FROM PC-401-A-1

OR PC-401-A-2

When the Recreation:11Vehicle (RV) is locatf!d where external 115 Volt AC power is available, this 115 Volt AC
should be connected t.) the RV. The PC-401-A-1 or Pc-401-A-2 will then be instantly switched into the circuitthrough its AUTOMATIC SWITCHING relay. The PHILLIPS Power Supply .will then automatically convert this
115 Volt AC to 12 Volt DC to operate
!IIIthe 1,2 Volt electric lights and 12
Volt.
DC motors
of the RV.
.
:
~
.
The PC-401-A-1"and
PC-401-A-2.Power Supply units ire designed to provide a.maximum continuous
load of 40 AMPSfor the 12 Volt electric lights'and 12 Volt DC motors of the RV.
, .

".,

"

."

'.'

,

If difficulty is encountered with oper~ion of 12 \(olt .TV" ,radios! ~ereos, unfiltered flouresent lights, etc. which
require "pure" 12 VDC, check to make sure these items .ue wired directly into the RV storage battery line rather
than into Converter/Charger or Converter 12 Vcltoutput
as these power supplies do not produce "pure" 12 VDC.

-

AUTOMATIC-RESETCIRCUIT BREAKER
If the Power Supply is equipped with an Automatic-Reset Circuit Breaker and ISoperated beyond its maximum
continuous load limit for an extended pericld of time. the circuit breaker will automatically "break" the 12 Volt
power from the Power Supply to the 12 Volt lights and motors. In a few seconds the breaker will reset itself and
the lights and motors will reSume operation
only to shortly again "break".

-

REPLACEABLE FUSE(S)

-

-

If replaceable fuse(s) are installed in front compartment of the Power Supply or are remotely located for
protection of Power Supply or individual lines to lights and motors, it (they) will "blow" if the Power Supply or
individual line is loaded beyond
capacity of. fuse.
,
,
When this "breaking" or "blowing" of the 12 Volt power supply occurs as described above, a portion of the RV
'12Volt load - either lightsor motors or both should be turned off in order to reduce the total load. If replaceable
fuse(s) are used, these fuse(s) must be replaced with same size fuse. DO NOT put in larger fuse than indicated.

-

-

-

If the reduction of the load in the RV as is indicated in paragraphs above does not stop the "breaking" of the
circuit breaker or the "blowing" of the replaceable fuse(s), it is an indication that there may be a "short" somewhere
along a RV 12 Volt power lineor at a non.fused 12 Volt DC motor. In this case,a checkof the RV12 Volt power
line(s) and motors should be made. Locate the. "short" and take the necessary steps to repair it.

...

IMPORTANT If 12 Volt lights and motors will NOT operate at all when used as indicated in No.1 above, check
tl) make sure external 115 Volt AC power is properly attached to RV. Then, with 115 VAC power disconnected from
F:V as a safety measure, make a visual and mechanical inspection of the electrical connection between RV 115 VAC
slJpply point and the P~wer Supply. This 115 VAC supply connection to the Power Supply will be standard electrical
conduit (cable) wiring or optional "quick-disconnect" power cord. Also, inspect front wiring compartment of Power
Supply to make sure various RV 12 Volt light and motor lines are properly wired to the Power Supply
as per
instructions in compartment. If necessary, check \!Vithyour RV dealer or contact our Customer Service Department
c.s indicated in No.3 below.

-

'1.

OPERATION OF 12 VOLT LIGHTS AND ,",OTORS FROM STORAGE BATTERY

When the Recreational Vehicle (RV) is located whe'e external 115 Volt AC power is NOT available. the PC-401-A-1
c-r PC-401-A-2 - through its AUTOMATICSWITCHING will instantly bring the RV storage battery into the
circuitfor the necessary12Volt powerto operatetile 12Volt ~Iectriclightsand 12Volt DC rnotorsof the RV.

-

IMPORTANT When the RV 12 Volt !.ightsand 12 Volt DC motors are operating off the RV 12 Volt storage
battery, it is advisable to reduce the amount of 12 Volt equipment in use. In this manner. you will keep the 12 Volt
current drain against the storage battery down tc. a minimum
conserving your 12 Volt power source as much as
possible. An indication of low battery voltage and excessive drain is the gradual dimming of the 12 Volt lights and
slow-down of the 12 Volt motors.

-

When 115 Volt AC is again available, connect it to the RV. The PC-401-A-1
AUTOMATIC SWITCHING relay

- will be brought

or PC-401-A-2

- through its,

back into the circuit to again convert this 115 VAC to 12 Volt DC

to operate the 12 Volt lights and 12 Volt DC motors.
IMPORTANT If 12 Volt 'lights and motors will NOT operate from storage battery-yet will operate properly when
used as indicated in No. 1 above, review No.,2 above. Then, check battery to make sure it is in good condition and
fully charged;also, inspectwiringbetweenthe PowerSupply and battery and remote switch, if one is used. If fuses

-

are installed in line to battery, check them. If "blown",

DO NOT install oversize fuse.

inspect for overload or "shert" in battery line and correct

-

3.

"

'

CHARGING STORAGE BATTERY OF RECREATrOr~AL VEHICLE FROM PC-401-A-1

When external 115 Volt AC power is connected to the RV. the Battery Charger Sl ~tion ')f the PC-401-A--1
PHILLIPS
Converter/Charger will automatically "serse" t"'e condit;( n of the RV storage b3ttery. If it is below "full chargc" the
Charger section of the Converter/Charger will immediately" :itart charging the battery. If the storage battery has been
drawn dowr;a quite low, it will be charged at a relatively hiiJh amperage rate. If the stonge battery has not been drained
severely, it will be charged at a somewhat lower amperage rate. In all cases, the rate of charge will decline as the battery
reaches "Full Charge".

After the storage battery actually reaches "Full Charge" the Charger section of the Converter/Charger will shut off and
maintain battery at "Full Charge". It will not resume active charging of the battery until it again falls below
,"Full Charge':.
If the Battery Charger section should not operate, check to make certain wires, from storage battery an: properly

attached in front compartmentof Converter.If fusesare used,check their condition."Blown"fuse indicatesoverload
or "short" in linesfrom Converterto battery. Check for proper polarity betweenConverterand battery. If polarity is
reversed, a circuit-breaker built-into Charger'section will "Open". As soon as polarity-reversal. is corrected, the
circuit-breaker will "Close" and Charger section will function.
Note that PC-401-A-2

DOES NOT CONTAIN this battery charging section.
,"

,STORAGE
"

BATTERY MAINTENANCE.

Weekly inspection

of the RV storage battery should be a part of

your normal maintenance procedure. MAKE SURE THAT THE WATER LEVEL IS ABOVE THE PLATES
IN EACH CELL and that the battery is fully charged. if RV is not used for period of time, perform precautionary
maintenance

on battery as directed by battery manufacturer.

Keep the battery terminals clean

-

do not allow

them to become corroded. Be sure wire connections to terminals are tight.

DO NOT DESTROY THIS GUIDE
Model No.

-

For future

reference, record Model and Serial Numbers here:

PC- L/DI-fJ- t SerialNo/..'OOD()- S-'I

f7Date of RV purchase

CUT ALONG

12-/'2-_

/7 7,

HERE

ONE YEAR
WAHRANTY REGISTRATION FORM
READ WARRANTY
CAREFUllY
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Purchase
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8-W MANUFACTURERS

PHilLIPS

INC

POWER CONVERTER

TEST PROCEDURE

-

PART I

DO NOT REMOVE THE CONVERTER FROM THE RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE
,
TESTING CONVERTER
1.

If the 110 volt breaker feeding the conv~rter "trips", unplug the shure line and disconnect the
110 volt wires inside the converter, reset the breaker and plug shore line in again. It the breaker
continues to "trip", the, e is a short in the 110 volt system. If it does not "trip", the converter
is defective or the wires leading to the converter are shorted.

2.

Plug into 110 and make sure the converter is getting 1W volts. (Place hand on converter and
feel for vibration.)

3.

Remove the 12 volt fuses from the fuse block in converter (A) * and check as follows:
Take reading with 12 volt meter from the bus bar of converter to neutral lug (D) in
converter. If 12 volts or above, the converter is okay. If less than 12 volts, converter
is bad.

TESTING BATTERY CHARGER
1.

Take reading with 12 volt meter across the battery post with converter plugged into 110 volts.
If reading over 15 volts, the charger is overcharging and the converter is defective.

2.

Disconnect the battery line at converter, take reading with 12 volt light or volt meter from red
wire to neutral lug (C to D). Any reading of 6 to 14.2 volts, the charger is okay.
..

TESTING RELAY
1.

Plug into 1'10 volts and no "click" means the converter is defective because of a bad and open
diode or bad relay.

2.

If relay chatters, the converter is defective.

3.

Plug into 110 volts shore line and if you hear a "click" in the relay, but there is no lights, the
relay is dirty.

BATTERY INSTALLATION
When installing
is reversed.

the battery

in the RV and the converter

CHECK WATER

starts "clicking".

LEVEL IN BATTERY

the polar ity of Ihl? b.1IIl'r\,

WEEKLY.

*See Part II
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PHilLIPS

PC-201-A-1

FTB 4

POWER CONVERTER

TEST PROCEDURES

- PART II

PHILLIPS Power Converter/Charger

~

A

- COtNERTEH

OUTPUT

-

Circuits 1

-3

For POSITIVE leads to RV 12V motor and
light circuits. Do not use higher amp fuse.

RVCKT.1 _
Amp ............................
....................................................................
RVCKT.2 __ Amp ............................
....................................................................
RVCKT.3 _
Amp ............................
....................................................................

~

.-Fused
FUSEDB;.\TTERYCIRCUIT- Circuit4
battery line - for POSIT IVE lead(sl

c - LUllfor positive (+1 lead to 12 Volt battery.
D - Lug for negative (-) leads to CKTS 1.4.nd
12 Volt blttery.
E - 110 Volt AC wiring compartment. Observe
color.code. Use 3-wire cable. Attach ground

to Radios, TV. Stereo, unfiltered Fluor.
lights ONLY. 00 NOT use for other equip.

CKT.4 _

Amp ..................................

....................................................................

PR-6144-A

to screw provided.

PC-301-A-1
PC-401-A-1

FTB 5
FTB 5

PH ILLIPS Power Converter/Charger
PH ILLiPS Power Converter/Charger
A - CONVERTEROUTPUT - Circuits 1 . 4
For POSITIVEleads to RV 12V motor and
light circuits. Do not use higher amp fuse.

RVCKT.
1_

Amp

"

_

...................................................................

RV CKT. 2
Amp ...........................
...................................................................
RV CK'T.3 _
Amp ...........................
....................................................................

RVCKT.4 _

Amp ...........................

...................................................................

-

-

c _ Lug for positive (+1lead to 12 Volt battery. B FUSED BATTERY CIRCUIT Circuit 5
Fused battery line - for POSITI VE lead(s)
0- Lug for nagative (-I leads tc>CKTS '.5 and
to Radios, TV, Stereo, unfiltered Fluor.
12 Volt battery.
lights ONLY. DO NOT use for other equip.
E - 110 Volt AC wiring compartment. Observe
CKT.5 _
Amp ................................
color-code. If 3wire <;<.tble
used, attach
ground to screw provided.
..................................................................
PR-6155.A

April

.

14. 1975

/U
4.

PHilLIPS

limited

WARRANTY

PROGRAM ON POWER SUPPLY

The PHilLIPS limited WARRANTY PROGRAM covers each new PHilLIPS Power Supply for original ownE'r for one
year from date of purchase against defects in material or workmanship as indicated here. It agrees to repair (Ir replace
without charge for parts or labor
provided the defective unit is n:turned, pri!paid. to B.W
any such defects
MANUFACTU RERS, INC., Kokomo, Indiana; within this one year period. This warranty applies only to original :>wner.

-

-

Responsiblity is not assumed for damage due to accident, faulty wiring of the Power Supply to Recreational Vehicle
electrical system, use of incorrect wire sizes in conjunction with the Power Supply, installation of oversize fuses if
fuse.panel utilized, or ovt'r-Ioad of the Power Supply beyond the specified maximum continuous load limit. Also,
responsibility is not assumed for any work performed on Power Supply by servicemen in the-lield.

-

-

If trouble does develop in conjunction with the PHILLiPS Power Supply, immediately contact our Customer Service
Department at the address listed below. Repair work not covered by the above Warranty Program and repairwork for
a secondary owner
will be made at a nominal charge.

-

-

Customer -Service Department
B.W MANUFACTURER~, INC..
721 N. Webster St.
Kokomo, Indiana 46901

INSTAllATION

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PC~01-A-1

Telephone Area 317 452-5444

AND PC-401-A-2

POWER SUPPLIES

The PC-401-A-1 and PC-401-A-2
are designed for horizontal mounting in compartment which has at least
4.7 -cubic feet or equivalent of area. Using this minimum size compartment, provide ~76 square inches or mClreof
ventilation and provide 2% inches or more clearance on sides, 2 inches or more clearance on ends, and 6 inches
or more clearance on top.
Wire the Power Supply according to the directions in the wiring compartment (behind the name plate).
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THERMAL_1
BHEAKER

PC-251-A-l
PC-201-A-1

PR-6036

1N3492/PR6004

25 AMP.

PC-301-A-1

PR-6062

IN 3492/PR6004

35 AMP.

PC-302-A-l

PR-6062

IN3492/PR6004

35 AMP
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